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Lake Lure Arts & Crafts Festivals 

119 Arcade Street, Lake Lure NC 

Terms & Conditions  

 

I/We agree to abide by these Terms and Conditions: 

1. Use of Vendor Information 

Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach (HNGO) may use vendors’ photos for publicity purposes only, and 

will not return any photos submitted unless requested. Permission is granted to the Festival 

Committee to use my/our name, business name, contact information, images taken of me/us or 

my/our items for any and all purposes.  Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach will never sell or distribute 

mailing lists 

 

2. Responsibility and Liability 

The vendor agrees to hold harmless Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach and its volunteers and the 

Town of Lake Lure and its employees, elected officials and volunteers from any damage or loss 

to vendor’s property or any personal injury she/he or helpers may sustain during the festival.  

 

3. Right to Cancel 

Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach reserves the right to cancel the festival due to acts of God, 

weather, or unforeseen events out of its control, in which case, Hickory Nut Gorge Outreach will 

not be liable for refunds or other liabilities. Vendors should purchase their own insurance 

policies to cover their personal property, personal liability and artwork or food.  

 

4. Safety - Tent Weights/Anchors 

Vendors must provide and use appropriate equipment to secure their booth canopy/tent 

against high winds. Lake Lure Fire Code requires a minimum of 25lb. weights for each tent leg 

for a total of 100lbs. per tent for booths located on both paved surfaces and lawn surfaces. 

Anchor stakes should also be used for booths located on lawn surfaces. 

 

Vendors are responsible to supply their own tent, (optional) and set ups (tables, chairs, etc.)  

There are no restrictions on the color of the tent.  

 

5. Weather 

The festival takes place rain or shine.  In the event of severe weather forecasted, event 

planners will advise vendors of suspension or closure of festival on a specific festival day.  

 

6. Attendance  

Vendors are required to participate in the full two-day festival event.  If you must leave, 

please report to the HNGO Information Booth and speak with one of the representatives. 


